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Greeting lady and gentleman,  

I wasn’t born in a fully beloved family. My father left me when I was a child so 

up till now, I am still dying to have father’s love. The shortage of that led a 

tough life to us especially to my mother – who is both my mother and father. 

It’s a heavy burnden to place on her shoulders when my elder sister went to 

university and I was in  high school. 

My mother is small but steadfast. Everyday, she works as a housekeeping staff 

at Song Thu guest house(Son Tra Province, Da Nang). Our hard life goes 

abreast with our growth. She is heaped up with the school cost burden. 

Sometimes we were going to drop out of school to make money to help her. 

Fortunately, we were helped by Red Cross. We had a chance to receive 

scholarship from program sponsored by CAA-A. The gift 3.000.000VND/year 

is a big meaningful gift to me and our family. 

Actually, the difficulty was lessened so I was able to prepare more learning 

tools and uniform. Moreover, the importance is spritual one from Red Cross 

members ans especially CAA-A program from far land Sweden bring to poor 

friends and me. Thanks to your helping and consideration, we have more 

motivation to overcome poor complex, more confident in life and try to make 

dream come true successfully. 

Understanding my mother strenuous life, respect the love from Red Cross, 

during the pass schoolyear, I tried my best to get high achievement as: Good 

student award with GPA 8.2, the second prize at Biology, excellent student at 

Youth Union. Help me to be more confident, integrate easily, and take part in 

many outdoor activities at school. This is really a pride for my mother and 

motivation for me to strive much more for mastery in forward schoolyear and 

future 

Finally, I hope all Red Cross member are willing to help and care about unhappy 

life like us to light up our dream wonderfully.  

Wish all you healthy, happy. 

Wish all friends will have a full of energy and high achievement in following 

year 

Thank you! 


